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West St. Paul Environmental committee
September 5, 2018
West St. Paul Municipal Center-Administrative Conference Room
1. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm.
2. ROLL CALL
Committee members in attendance: Carol Hall, Jonathan Wagner, Rebecca McCarty, Kristy Otte, Tara
Wright, Polly Slater
Non-voting members present: Dave Schletty, Bob Gausman
Guest speaker: Braden Solum
3. NEW BUSINESS
a. New Member Introduction New members introduced themselves to the committee. New members
include Olivia Newfield, Polly Saatzer and Tara Wright.
b. Minutes The minutes of the June 6, 2018 meeting were approved by the committee
c. Solar Presentation from Braden Solum, Ideal Energies
Solum came before the committee to talk about adding solar panels to two City buildings: the
Municipal Center and the Maintenance Facility. Ideal Energies is a Minneapolis-based company that
started in 2010. It provides commercial solar panel arrays to private and public institutions. The
company worked with Minnesota Bank to create a tax equity fund to help pay for the solar panels.
Solum showed committee members a picture of a solar panel array and a year-by-year savings
spreadsheet to committee members.
Committee members asked Solum questions. Wagner asked if energy from the array could be
stored. Solum answered that the arrays are not set up for energy storage. He said that in California
solar panels are set up for energy storage. This may change soon with new legislation. A committee
member asked if there were a recycling program for the solar panels. Solum said that the market
for [used] solar panels has not been developed. Currently all solar panels are in use. They may,
“come offline in maybe 40 years.” There is a 25-year warranty on the panels. Solum said that even
after 25 years, the array would work at 80 percent capacity.
Solum said that typically, a third party financial instruction would own the solar panel array. Ideal
does not need a third party financing. There is no money down in the agreement. Ideal has been
approved by the State of Minnesota as prequalified vendors for nonprofits. Ideal can do everything
in house except for structural engineering. The chair asked for clarification for the leasing
agreement. Solum said that under a special leasing agreement, the City would purchase the solar
arrays and own the “asset.” Ideal Energies would lease (rent) the arrays from the City and run the
arrays. The City would buy the solar energy from Ideal. There is a power purchase agreement and a
leasing agreement. Ideal will set the price for the energy in the agreement. [The price will be less
that the price Xcel sets.] The purchase of the arrays is in a “weird Goldilocks” period now because of
a thirty percent tax rebate available until 2019. After the leasing period, the City would get the
energy free. Energy rates would be “hedged against the future,” and West St. Paul would be
meeting environmental initiatives. Ideal would track energy production and has a software that that
monitors repairs needed for the array. Solum added that one of the benefits of the City ownership
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is that the City can market the use of its solar panels any way it chooses. Ideal currently has 6-7
projects in Ramsey County; there will be a big ribbon cutting ceremony soon. Ideal is also working
Eden Prairie. The solar panels will be solar “points” toward the Green Step program. It is also helpful
with B3 Benchmarking.
Wagner asked if Ideal was working in any other states. Ideal is primarily focused on Minnesota.
Ideal is currently at 800-900 megawatts. They are coming up on a gigawatt. Solum said that smaller
utilities are not open to Ideal. It is working with bigger entities like MN Power like in Duluth.
Gausman remarked that is good to get out of fossil fuels. His brother is a good information resource
for other types of energy. Schletty asked about what happens if the system reaches “net zero,” and,
what would happen if the solar panels produced more energy than the building was using. Solum
said that he sized the solar panels to not reach 100 percent for each building to prevent this
problem.
Wagner asked about the 10-degree angle for the solar panels. Solum said that the 10-degree angle
was indicated for the balance of the sail and the energy production. A structural engineering
company also works with the roof in order to safeguard the array, i.e. from tornadoes. Solum said
that it is a good time to set up the arrays on the City buildings because the roofs are brand new.
Schletty said the City Manager is very interested in the solar panels. Otte said that she has solar on
her garage. It is a long-term investment. Whoever does the finance for West St. Paul has to analyze
the numbers, and the City has to get another bid. Schletty said that the reason the City is talking to
this company is that Ideal has the State contract. They have an advantage [of already being
approved.] There is also another advantage, in that if City owns the panels, the City can sell the
panels in the event that the building is sold. The technology for solar has not changed very much in
past years, it will not be outpaced. McCarty asked if there would be display for the public to see the
savings, for example in the newsletter. Schletty said that the kiosk would be displayed on the city
website. Saatzer said the ribbon cutting is a good idea for a community event. Otte asked if there
was going to be another bid. The City Manager said that if the committee were in favor, he would
put this on the next Council work session. Otte said that it would be good PR in relation to the
Green Steps Program. McCarty asked if it were possible to add solar panels to other buildings.
Schletty said that the Ice Arena might be an option; the roof was recently replaced. The other
buildings are a little small.
Wagner made a motion was made to support further research on providing solar power for West
St. Paul facilities and to move to add solar as a part of the utilities program for the cities. The
motion carried. All Ayes.
Schletty said (without a councilperson present at today’s meeting,) that it might be helpful for a
committee member to be present for the Open Council Work Session.
4. OLD BUSINESS
a. GreenStep Cities Program Discussion
Schletty said that the committee has already done Step I. Step II involves the completion of certain
action steps including best practices. Schletty explained that the Green Steps Cities program is
simply the way in which the City is pursuing sustainability. The GreenSteps program was set up by
the State of Minnesota to help facilitate cities in doing this. The steps guide cities into becoming
more environmentally sustainable. A committee member asked if some of the things Dakota County
is doing can be listed in the City’s GreenSteps. Schletty said, yes, the city works in partnership with
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the county on some things. The city inventory was done about seven years ago. The inventory
needs to be updated. Some of the best practices are required for certain category of city.
Otte talked about how the work should be done. McCarty said that prioritizing might be the best
way to approach the project. After the City gets past Step II, the committee will have an easier job
of measuring community impact. Schletty has other staff updating the inventory; Cassandra
Schueller knows that the city has accomplished some things. The City Planner will also work with
Schletty. Schletty will do an overview with the inventory at the next committee meeting. Otte
asked if it were feasible to have the inventory at the October meeting. Schletty said yes.
Committee members can go through the best practices and “check boxes” for the City has well.
Otte said that the City has done the Urban Forest. The City has lowered the environmental footprint
of meetings by not producing paper copies for meetings. Storm water management is also being
done. Otte asked if there are there any other incentives to accomplish this. Schletty said not
necessarily incentives; the state is starting to have requirements (i.e. recycling) for the City to
manage by 2030.
Schletty said that he would find out what category city West St. Paul is. He is pretty sure that the
City has met 8-9 best practices.
5. UPDATES
a. Council Updates-NA
b. Staff Update –Continuing to work on the EAB action plan. They have completed the third year of
treatment. Up to 97 percent of the public ash trees have been treated. The city will begin the
treatment again next year. Schletty applied for a grant for funding from the state. For 30 thousand
dollars. West St. Paul has been selected as a finalist for the funding. The funding would mainly be
spent on boulevard replacement trees. Otte asked about street reconstruction and sod
replacement. She would like to know where does the City stands on native plantings or rain gardens
when the streets are reconstructed. Schletty says that it depends on the project. Otte would like to
know the pricing for other types of plantings (besides sod.) Schletty will mention this for future
street projects with the City Engineer.
c. Parks and Recreation Committee
The committee is preparing for the Halloween event. The event is back at Harmon Park. The city is
working on drainage issues on Wentworth Avenue and Marthaler Park. Construction on Wentworth
will begin in 2019. Budgets are being set for the next few years. Saatzer asked about the park at
Butler and Oakdale with the one blue bench. There are many environmental possibilities with the
park. Schletty said that council does not want to put any resources in this park; there is nothing
happening in the park right now. Gausman said that after the City established the park, priorities
changed with the huge chuck [of funding] being taken out by Robert Street.
d. Planning Committee Update
Schletty talked with the Planning Director and there may be a new member joining the committee.
e. Subcommittee Update
No subcommittee update
6. OTHER
a. New members were encouraged to think about the position of Vice Chair of the committee.
Schletty will send out the by-laws and code of conduct for new committee members. Committee
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member can go on the City’s website for notifications for new postings for committee members.
Alerts can will go directly to committee members. Committee members can easily unsubscribe to
the site.
7. ADJOURNMENT
With no other business before the Committee and with no objections, the Environmental
Committee meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:32 pm.

WEST ST. PAUL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
BYLAWS
I

PURPOSE

The purpose and responsibility of the Environmental Committee is to review all matters referred
to it by the City Council on issues related to landscaping, greening, sustainability, and natural
resources.
II MEMBERS
The Committee shall consist of seven (7) members who are West St. Paul residents. Ex-officio
non-voting members include one City Council member and one City Staff member. The City
Council member shall be available to address any questions raised by the Committee regarding
items on the agenda.
III APPOINTMENTS, TERMS, VACANCIES
A. Appointments. All appointments shall be made by the City Council.
B. Terms. Members of the Committee are appointed for a term of two (2) years. Members
shall hold office until March 1 of their expiring terms or until their successor is
appointed.
C. Vacancies. A vacancy may occur by death, resignation, disability or removal. A member
with three (3) or more absences in a year shall be subject to removal by the City Council.
Any member may be removed by the City Council with or without cause.
IV OFFICERS
The Committee will elect a chair and vice-chair from among its members for a term of one year.
The chair, or in the absence of the chair, the vice-chair, presides at meetings so as to keep them
moving as rapidly and efficiently as possible and shall remind members and guests to only
address the subject matter on the published agenda.
V DUTIES
The duties and functions of the Committee shall be:
A. To perform fact-finding tasks as requested by the City Council regarding environmental
issues.
B. To act in an advisory capacity to the City Council and the Planning Commission in
matters assigned to the Committee.
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C. As requested by the City Council, to study and recommend policies to the City Council
on improving the quality of the environment.
D. Other duties as assigned by the City Council.
VI STAFF
The City Manager shall appoint the appropriate City Staff members to review, approve and
prepare all agendas, to make recommendations to the members, to advise them on all matters on
their agenda, and to prepare all reports. The City Staff members shall keep the City Manager
apprised of all matters concerning the Committee. The City Manager shall appoint a recording
secretary to take minutes of the meetings or shall arrange for such minutes to be taken.
VII MEETINGS
A. Regular Meetings. The Committee shall prepare a regular meeting calendar and place of
meetings, which shall be approved by the City Council on an annual basis.
B. Special Meetings. When deemed necessary by the City Manager, a special meeting may
be called by the chair or any three (3) members of the Committee. Notice of any Special
meeting must be posted at least three (3) days in advance and Committee members shall
be provided at least three (3) days’ notice of the time, place and purpose of the meeting.
C. Notice. All meetings of the Committee are open to the public and shall comply with the
Open Meeting Law for posting and publishing all meetings. No business shall be
considered at a special meeting unless specified in the notice. Notice of all meetings shall
be sent to the City Council.
D. Minutes of Meetings. The Committee shall keep minutes of its meetings. Copies of all
minutes, motions and resolutions shall be available to the public upon request, unless
such information is nonpublic data pursuant to the Minnesota Government Data Practices
Act.
VIII

RULES OF PROCEDURE

A. Roberts Rules of Order. The most current edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall govern
the Committee so long as they are not inconsistent with these bylaws or any special rules
of the Council.
B. Amendment. These Bylaws may be amended by the City Council.
C. Temporary Suspension of the Bylaws. In special circumstances, the Committee may
suspend a specific rule of the Bylaws by 2/3 vote.
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IX COMMITTEE EXPECTATIONS
Each member shall agree to and sign the West St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations.
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TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
DATE:

ENVIRONMENTAL COMM.
PARK & REC SUPERINTENDENT
CITY PLANNER
September 28, 2018

SUBJECT:
CASE #18-18 – Site Plan approval for Moreland Elementary School at 217 W.
Moreland
REQUEST
Review Site Plan and provide recommendations to the Planning Commission/Council
BACKGROUND
District 197 had submitted plans for Site Plan review to construct three additions
and make minor modifications to the parking lot.
The submitted Plans call for the removal of 4 trees adjacent to the west side of the
school (see existing conditions/removals plan). The 4 trees to be removed total 41
caliper inches. Per the tree replacement requirement, 30 percent of the total caliper
inches removed must be replaced. This equates to 13.67 caliper inches of new trees.
The applicant is proposing a total of 5 new deciduous trees (Fall Fiesta Maple and
Common Hackberry) and 4 coniferous trees (Norway Spruce)(see site plan). The
proposed trees meet the replacement requirement.
If the Environmental Committee has any further recommendations, please provide
them for Planning Commission and Council.
ATTACHMENT
Plans
TIMELINE
October 16: PC public hearing
October 22: CC public hearing

determine your category; delete 2
extraneous columns before
printing

>> to receive recognition from the GreenStep Cities program, you will need to type information
on completed actions into the GreenStep website <<

MINNESOTA GREENSTEP CITIES BEST PRACTICES, ACTION
OPTIONS AND PROGRAM RECOGNITION MINIMUMS (Sept. 2017)

Buildings & Lighting Best Practices Category: BPs 1 - 5
Best Practice #1: Efficient Existing Public Buildings

Initial inventory column:
check off which actions are

Step 3 Recognition Minimums for
completed, in-process,
a Category C city
planned, not relevant.
Note relevant responsible
person / entity.
Any ONE of the 5 Building BPs
required for Step 3 recognition
Optional BP

Action # 1. Enter building information into the Minnesota B3 Benchmarking database and
routinely enter monthly energy, water use data for all city-owned buildings.
2. Make no/low cost indoor lighting and operational changes in city-owned/school buildings to
reduce energy costs.
3. Invest in energy efficiency opportunities through larger financed projects or through smaller
retro-commissioning/retrofit projects in city-owned/school buildings.
4. Implement information technology efforts and city employee engagement to reduce plug
loads and building energy use.
5. Document that the new construction or major remodeling of a public building has met the SB
2030 energy standard or has met or qualified under a green building or energy framework.
6. Improve the operations & maintenance of city-owned/school buildings by using a
customized online energy efficiency tool, asset management tool, or a green building
framework.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least any ONE action.

7. Install for one or more city-owned/school buildings one of the following efficiency measures:
a. A ground-source, closed loop geothermal system.
b. A district energy/microgrid system.
c. A rainwater harvesting system for building water use.

>> For each best practice, see the web page listed to view detailed guidance,
implementation tools and which cities are completing the actions:
http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=1
2. Efficient Existing Private Buildings

Optional BP

1. Create or participate in a marketing/outreach program to promote/achieve residential
energy/water use reduction and energy efficiency.
2. Integrate green building best practices information and assistance into the building permit
process.
3. Implement an energy rating/disclosure policy for residential and/or commercial buildings.
4. Describe energy/water efficiency actions and other green building practices at businesses
located within/nearby the city.
5. Conserve drinking/groundwater resources by creating a watering ordinance, water-wise
landscaping ordinance/guidance, WaterSense purchasing program, or guidance on rainwater
harvesting.
6. Provide a financial or other incentive to private parties who add energy/sustainability
improvements, meet the SB 2030 energy standard, or renovate using a green building or
energy framework.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

7. Customize a model sustainable building renovation policy that includes the SB 2030 energy
standard and adopt the language to govern commercial renovation projects that:
a. Receive city financial support, and/or
b. Require city regulatory approval (conditional use permits, rezonings, variances, PUD status).

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=2
3. New Green Buildings

Optional BP

1. Require by city policy that new city-owned buildings be built using the SB 2030 energy
standard and/or a green building framework.
2. Work with the local school district to ensure that future new schools are built using the SB
2030 energy standard and/or a green building framework.
3. Customize a model sustainable building policy that includes the SB 2030 energy standard
and adopt language governing new private development projects that:
a. Receive city financial support, and/or

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

b. Require city regulatory approval (conditional use permit, rezoning, variance, PUD).
4. Provide a financial or other incentive to private parties who build new buildings that utilize
the SB 2030 energy standard and/or a green building framework.
5. Adopt environmentally preferable covenant guidelines for new common interest
communities addressing issues such as stormwater, greywater, native vegetation, growing
food, clothes lines and renewable energy.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=3
4. Efficient Outdoor Lighting and Signals

Optional BP

1. Require energy efficient, Dark-Sky compliant new or replacement outdoor lighting fixtures
on city-owned/private buildings and facilities.
2. Purchase LEDs for all future street lighting and traffic signals.
3. Replace the city's existing street lighting with Dark Sky-compliant LEDs, modifying any city
franchise/utility agreement and adding smart grid attributes.
4. Coordinate traffic signals and/or optimize signal timing so as minimize car idling at
intersections yet maintain safe and publicly acceptable vehicle speeds.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Use LED/solar-powered lighting for a flashing sign or in a street, parking lot or park project.
6. Relamp/improve exterior building lighting for city-owned buildings/facilities with energy
efficient, Dark-Sky compliant lighting.
7. Replace city-owned parking lot/ramp lighting with Dark-Sky compliant, energy efficient,
automatic dimming lighting technologies.
8. Replace the city's existing traffic signals with LEDs.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=4
Optional BP

5. Building Redevelopment
1. Adopt an historic preservation ordinance/regulations to encourage adaptive reuse.
2. Implement the Minnesota Main Street model for commercial revitalization.
3. Plan for reuse of large-format retail buildings, or work with a local school to either add-on
space or repurpose space into non-school uses.
4. Create/modify a green residential remodeling assistance/financing program to assist
homeowners in adding space to their existing homes.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Adopt development/design standards and programs that facilitate infill, redevelopment, and
adaptable buildings.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=5

Land Use Category: BPs 6 - 10
6. Comprehensive Plans
1. Adopt a comprehensive plan or (for Category B & C cities) adopt a land use plan that was
adopted by the county or a regional entity.
2. Demonstrate that regulatory ordinances comply with the comprehensive plan including but
not limited to having the zoning ordinance explicitly reference the comprehensive plan as the
foundational document for decision making.

BP #6 required
Required BP
Required action

3. Include requirements in comprehensive and/or other plans for intergovernmental
coordination addressing regional land use and watershed / wellhead impacts, infrastructure,
transportation, economic development and city/regional services.
4. Include ecologic provisions in the comprehensive plan that explicitly aim to minimize open
space fragmentation and/or establish a growth area with expansion criteria.
5. Adopt climate mitigation and/or energy independence goals and objectives in the
comprehensive plan or in a separate policy document, and include direct implementation
recommendations such as becoming an EV-ready city.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=6
7. Efficient City Growth

Optional BP

1. Limit barriers to higher density housing by including in the city zoning ordinance and zoning
map:
a. Neighborhood single-family density at 7 units/acre or greater.
b. Multi-family housing at a gross density of at least 15 units/acre adjacent to a
commercial zoning district or transit node.
2. Achieve higher density housing through at least two of the following strategies:
a. Incorporate a flexible lot size/frontage requirement for infill development.
b. Use density and floor area ratio (FAR) bonuses in selected residential zoning districts.
c. Tie a regulatory standard to comprehensive plan language defining compact city
expansion zones that limit low-density development.
d. Allowing accessory dwelling units or co-housing or tiny houses / apartments by right
in selected zoning districts.
3. Achieve higher intensity commercial land uses through at least one of the following
strategies:
a. Include in the city zoning ordinance and zoning map a commercial district with
reduced lot sizes and zero-lot-line setbacks, or a FAR minimum of 1.
b. Set targets for the minimum number of employees/acre in different commercial
zones.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

4. Provide incentives for infill projects, or for life-cycle housing at or near job or retail centers,
or for achieving an average net residential density of seven units per acre.
5. Modify the city zoning ordinance and zoning map to allow, without variance or rezoning in
at least one district, developments that meet the prerequisites for LEED for Neighborhood
Development certification.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=7
8. Mixed Uses
1. Organize or participate in a community planning/design process for the city/a mixed use
district.

Optional BP

2. Locate or lease a school, city building or other government facility that has at least two of
these attributes:
a. Adjacent to an existing employment or residential center.
b. Designed to facilitate and encourage access by walking and biking.
c. Accessible by regular transit service.
3. Modify a planned unit development ordinance to emphasize mixed use development or to
limit residential PUDs to areas adjacent to commercial development.
4. Determine that a (re)development meets a minimum point threshold under LEED for
Neighborhood Development or the Equitable Development Scorecard.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Have a downtown zoning district that allows residential and compatible commercial
development.
6. Incorporate form-based zoning approaches into the zoning code, in those areas where a
diverse mix of uses is desired.
7. Create incentives for vertical mixed-use development in appropriate locations (downtown,
commercial districts near colleges or universities, historic commercial districts).

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=8
9. Efficient Highway- and Auto-Oriented Development

Optional BP

1. Establish design goals for at least one highway/auto-oriented corridor/cluster.
2. Participate in regional economic development planning with representatives from
surrounding townships, cities, the county and business interests to:
a. Estimate commercial/industrial needs among all jurisdictions.
b. Jointly implement recommendations to stage highway/auto-oriented commercial
development in order to avoid overbuilding and expensive low-density development.
3. Adopt infrastructure design standards that protect the economic and ecologic functions of
the corridor through clustering of development and incorporating access management
standards.
4. Adopt a commercial zoning district that permits only auto-oriented land uses.
5. Adopt development policies for large format developments, such as a scorecard approval
process, tax productivity thresholds, size caps, bans, required decommissioning of vacant
property.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=9
10. Design for Natural Resource Conservation
1. Conduct a Natural Resource Inventory or Assessment (NRI or NRA); incorporate protection
of priority natural systems or resources such as groundwater through the subdivision or
development process.

Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.
2. For cities outside or on the fringe of metropolitan areas, conduct a build-out analysis, fiscal
impact study, or adopt an urban growth boundary and a consistent capital improvement plan
that provides long-term protection of natural resources and natural systems, and agricultural
practices outside the boundary.
3. For cities within metropolitan areas, incorporate woodland best management practices
addressing protection of wooded areas into zoning or development review.
4. Adopt a conservation design policy and use a conservation design tool in negotiating
development agreements in cities with undeveloped natural resource areas.
5. Develop/fund a conservation easement program, such as a purchase of development rights
program, in collaboration with a land trust.
6. Conserve natural resources by adopting or amending city codes and ordinances to support
sustainable sites, including roadsides, and environmentally protective land use development.
7. Be recognized as a Bird City Minnesota.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=10

Transportation Category: BPs 11 - 14
11. Living Streets

1. Adopt a complete streets policy that also addresses street trees and stormwater.
2. Adopt zoning language or approve a development project that follows green street and/or
walkable streets principles.

Any ONE of the 4 Transportation
BPs required
Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least action (1).

3. Modify a street in compliance with the city's complete streets policy.
4. Identify, prioritize and remedy complete streets gaps and lack of connectivity within your
road network by, for example, adding a bike route/lane, truck route, sidewalk or mid-block
alley.
5. Identify and remedy street-trail gaps between city streets and off-road trails/bike trails to
better facilitate walking and biking.
6. Implement traffic calming policy/measures, including road diets, roundabouts, shared space
and depaving, in at least one street redevelopment project.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=11
12. Mobility Options
1. Increase walking, biking and transit use by one or more of the following means:
a. Produce/distribute route maps, signage or a web site.
b. Document increased bike facilities, such as racks, bike stations or showers.

Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

c. Add bus infrastructure, such as signage, benches, shelters, park and ride lots, and realtime arrival data-streaming.
d. Increase the number of employers promoting multiple commuting options, including
offering qualified transportation fringe benefits instead of only a tax-free parking fringe
benefit.
e. Be recognized as a Walk Friendly or Bicycle Friendly Community.
2. Launch an Active Living campaign such as a Safe Routes to School program.
3. Prominently identify mobility options: transit; paratransit/Dial-A-Ride; cab service; rental
cars; bikes.
4. Promote carpooling or ridesharing among community members, city employees, businesses,
high schools and institutions of higher education.
5. Launch telework/flexwork efforts in city government, businesses or at a local health care
provider.
6. Add/expand transit service, or promote car/bike sharing.
7. Implement multimodal transportation best management practices in the workplace for city
employees.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=12
13. Efficient City Fleets

Optional BP

1. Efficiently use existing fleet of city vehicles by encouraging trip bundling, video conferencing,
carpooling, vehicle sharing and incentives/technology.
2.Right-size/down-size the city fleet with the most fuel-efficient vehicles that are of an optimal
size and capacity for their intended functions.
3. Phase-in no-idling practices, operational and fuel changes, and equipment changes including
electric vehicles, for city or local transit fleets.
4. Phase in bike, foot or horseback modes for police, inspectors and other city staff.
5. Document that the local school bus fleet has optimized routes, start times, boundaries,
vehicle efficiency and fuels, driver actions to cut costs including idling reduction, and shifting
students from the bus to walking, biking and city transit.
6. Retrofit city diesel engines or install auxiliary power units, utilizing Project GreenFleet or the
like.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=13
14. Demand-Side Travel Planning

Optional BP

1. Reduce or eliminate parking requirements and/or add parking maximums.
2. For cities with regular transit service, require or provide incentives for the siting of retail
services at transit/density nodes.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

3. For cities with regular transit service, require or provide incentives for the siting of higher
density housing at transit/density nodes.
4. Adopt a travel demand management plan for city employees or incorporate into
development regulations TDM or transit-oriented development standards.
5. Document that a development project certifies under the LEED for Neighborhood
Development program and is awarded at least one of the following credits:
a. Transportation Demand Management.
b. Housing and Jobs Proximity.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=14

Environmental Management Category: BPs 15 - 23
15. Sustainable Purchasing
1. Adopt a sustainable purchasing policy or administrative guidelines/practices directing that
the city purchase at least:
a. EnergyStar certified equipment and appliances and
b. Paper containing at least 30% post-consumer recycled content.
2. Purchase energy used by city government/distributed by a municipal utility from renewable
energy sources.

BP # 15 required
Required BP

Required action

3. Establish a local purchasing preference and, working with a local business association,
develop a list of locally-produced products and suppliers for common purchases.
4. Require purchase of U.S. EPA WaterSense-certified products.
5. Set minimum standards for the percentage of recycled-content material in asphalt and
roadbed aggregate or other construction materials, and for compost use.
6. Require printing services to be purchased from companies certified by Minnesota Great
Printers or by the Sustainable Green Printing Partnership.
7. Lower the environmental footprint of meetings and events in the city.
8. Use state and national green standards/guidelines for at least 3 categories of
purchasing/investments.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=15
16. Urban Forests
1. Certify as a Tree City USA.
2. Adopt best practices for urban tree planting/quality; require them in private developments
and/or use them in at least one city project.
3. Budget for and achieve resilient urban canopy/tree planting goals.
4. Maximize tree planting along your main downtown street or throughout the city.

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.
5. Adopt a tree preservation or native landscaping ordinance.
6. Build community capacity to protect existing trees by one or more of:
a. Having trained tree specialists.
b. Supporting volunteer forestry efforts.
c. Adopting an EAB management plan / climate adaptation plan for the urban forest

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=16
17. Stormwater Management

Optional BP

1. Adopt and use Minnesota's Minimal Impact Design Standards (MIDS).
2. Complete the Blue Star City stormwater management assessment and be recognized for
implementing the actions therein.
3. Adopt by ordinance one or more of the following stormwater infiltration/management
strategies:
a. A narrower streets provision that permits construction of 22- or 24-foot roads for
public, residential access and subcollector streets (with fewer than 500 average daily
trips).
b. For sites less than one acre, retain the water quality volume of 1.1 inches of runoff
from all impervious surfaces for new and fully-redeveloped construction sites.
c. For non-MS4 permittees, adopt an illicit discharge prohibition rule or ordinance and
an erosion and sediment control ordinance.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

4. Create a stormwater utility that uses variable fees to incentivize enhanced stormwater
management, minimize the volume of and pollutants in runoff, and educate property owners.
5. Adopt and implement guidelines or design standards/incentives for at least one of the
following stormwater infiltration/reuse practices:
a. Rain gardens/infiltration practices.
b. Rainwater harvesting practices.
c. Green alleys or green parking lots.
d. Pervious/permeable pavement or pavers.
e. Green roofs / green walls.
f. Tree trenches / tree boxes.
6. Reduce road salt use to prevent permanent surfacewater and groundwater pollution.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=17
18. Parks and Trails
1. Make improvements within your city's system of parks, offroad trails and open spaces.

Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

2. Plan and budget for a network of parks, green spaces, water features and trails for areas
where new development is planned.
3. Achieve minimum levels of city green space.
4. Adopt low-impact design standards in parks and trails that infiltrate or retain all 2 inch, 24hour stormwater events on site.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Create park/city land management standards/practices that maximize at least one of the
following:
a. Low maintenance turf management; native landscaping; organic or integrated pest
management; pollinator/monarch-safe policies.
b. Recycling/compostables collection; use of compost as a soil amendment.
c. Sources of nonpotable water, or surface/rain water, for irrigation.
6. Certify at least one golf course in the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program.
7. Document that the operation and maintenance, or construction / remodeling, of at least
one park building used an asset management tool, the SB 2030 energy standard, and/or a
green building framework.
8. Develop a program to involve community members in hands-on land restoration and
stewardship projects.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=18
19. Surface Water
1. (Action deleted on 09/22/2015)
2. Conduct or support multi-party community conversations around improving local water
quality and quantity.
3. Adopt and report on measurable, publicly announced surface water improvement targets
for water bodies.

4. Adopt a shoreland ordinance for all river and lake shoreland areas.

Optional BP
If a city has at least one statedesignated public water body
within its boundaries and chooses
to implement this best practice,
complete action (4) and at least
ONE additional action. *** If a city
has no state-designated public
water body and chooses to
implement this best practice,
complete any ONE or more
actions.

5. Adopt goals to revegetate shoreland and create a local program or outreach effort to help
property owners with revegetation.
6. Implement an existing TMDL implementation plan.
7. Create/assist a Lake Improvement District.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=19
20. Efficient Water and Wastewater Facilities

Optional BP

1. Compare the energy use and performance of your facilities with other peer plants using
standardized, free tools.
2. Plan and budget for motor maintenance and upgrades so as to assure the most energy
efficient, durable and appropriate equipment is available when upgrades or break downs occur.
3. Establish an on-going budget and program for decreasing inflow and infiltration into sewer
lines and losses in drinking water systems.
4. Assess energy and chemicals use at drinking water / wastewater facilities and report on
implemented changes that had a short payback period.
5. (Action deleted on 06/17/2012)

If a city provides drinking water
services and chooses to implement
this best practice, complete at
least actions (1) and (2), or …

... action (4).

6. Implement a wastewater plant efficiency project (co-generation, water reuse) or a program
for local private business operations (water conservation, water reuse, business co-location).
7. Create a demand-side pricing program to reduce demands on water and wastewater
systems.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=20
21. Septic Systems

Optional BP

1. Report to landowners suspected noncompliant or failing septic systems as part of an
educational, informational and financial assistance and outreach program designed to trigger
voluntary landowner action to improve septic systems.
2. Use a community process to address failing septic systems.
3. Clarify/establish one or more responsible management entities for the proper design, siting,
installation, operation, monitoring and maintenance of septic systems.
4. Adopt a subsurface sewage treatment system ordinance based on the Association of
Minnesota Counties' model ordinance.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Create a program to finance septic system upgrades.
6. Work with homeowners and businesses in environmentally sensitive areas and areas where
standard septic systems are not the least-cost option to promote innovative waste water
systems, including central sewer extensions.
7. Arrange for assistance to commercial, retail and industrial businesses with water use
reduction, pollution prevention and pretreatment prior to discharge to septics.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=21
22. Solid Waste Reduction
1. Prevent, recycle and compost waste/toxics generated from internal city operations,
including libraries, parks, schools, and municipal health care facilities.

Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.
2. Address concerns over consumer products and packaging through
encouragement/implementation of one or more of: (a) Education on waste prevention and
alternatives, including product stewardship / producer responsibility; (b) Reuse options; (c)
Recycling / composting options; (d) Credits, fees; (e) Mandates, bans.
3. Improve profitability, legal compliance and conserve resources through adoption of
ordinance language, licensing and resource management contracts.
4. Publicize, promote and use the varied businesses/services collecting and marketing used,
repaired and rental consumer goods in the city/county.
5. Arrange for a residential and/or business/institutional source separated organics
collection/management program.
6. Improve recycling services and expand to multi-unit housing and commercial businesses.
7. Improve/organize residential trash, recycling and organics collection by private and/or
public operations and offer significant volume-based pricing on residential garbage and/or
incentives for recycling.
8. Adopt a construction and demolition ordinance governing demolition permits that requires
a level of recycling and reuse for building materials and soil/land-clearing debris.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=22
23. Local Air Quality

Optional BP

1. Conduct an education/financial assistance campaign around one of the following residential
wood burning/auto exhaust issues:
a. Indoor and outdoor wood burning behavior, to ensure that wood burning is only done
with seasoned wood and in a manner that lessens the impact on neighbors.
b. Indoor wood burning technology, to result in community members upgrading from
inefficient/more polluting fireplaces and wood stoves to pellet/gas/biogas devices, air
source heat pumps, or the most efficient certified wood stoves.
c. Smoker cars - older model/high polluting vehicles, to result in repairs spurred by repair
vouchers.
2. Regulate outdoor residential wood burning, using ordinance language, performance
standards and bans as appropriate, for at least one of the following:
a. Recreational burning.
b. Outdoor residential wood boilers.
3. Conduct one or more policy or education/behavior change campaigns on the topics below
and document:
a. Decreased vehicle idling in specific locations.
b. Participation in the Air Aware Employers program.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

c. Adoption of a smoking-free policy at one or more multi-unit housing buildings, private
or public.
d. Replacement of gasoline-powered small equipment with lower polluting equipment.
e. Increased sales by retail stores of low and no-VOC household products.
4. Document the participation of businesses in emission/idling reduction efforts/programs.
5. Install, assist with and promote one or more public fueling stations for plug-in hybrid and
full electric vehicles, flex-fuel ethanol vehicles, CNG vehicles.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=23

Economic & Community Development Category: BPs 24 - 29
24. Benchmarks & Community Engagement
1. Use a committee to lead, coordinate, and report to and engage community members on
implementation of GreenStep best practices.

BP #24 required
Required BP
Required action

2. Organize goals/outcome measures from all city plans and report to community members
data that show progress toward meeting these goals.
3. Engage community members in a public process that results in city council adoption of and
commitment to measure and report progress on sustainability indicators.
4. Conduct or support a broad sustainability education and action campaign involving:
a. The entire community.
b. Homeowners.
c. Front yards/sidewalks, block clubs, neighborhood associations.
d. Congregations.
e. Schools, colleges.
5. Conduct or support a community education, visioning and planning initiative using a
sustainability framework such as:
a. Strong Towns.
b. Transition initiatives, resiliency.
c. Eco-municipalities, ecological footprinting, urban metabolism, permaculture.
d. ISO 14001, Smart Cities, the Precautionary Principle, environmental justice.
6. Engage community youth and college students by creating opportunities to participate
in city government.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=24
25. Green Business Development
1. Grow new/emerging green businesses and green jobs through targeted assistance and new
workforce development.

Optional BP

2. Create or participate in a marketing/outreach program to connect businesses with
assistance providers, including utilities, who provide personalized energy, waste or
sustainability audits and assistance.
3. Promote sustainable tourism in your city, and green tourism resources to tourism and
hospitality businesses in/around the city.
4. Strengthen value-added businesses utilizing local "waste" products and renting
products/services.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

5. Lower the environmental footprint of a brownfield remediation/redevelopment project.
6. Promote green businesses that are recognized under a local, regional or national program.
7. Conduct or participate in a buy local campaign for community members and local
businesses.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=25
26. Renewable Energy

Optional BP

1. Adopt solar energy standards or a wind energy ordinance that allows or encourages
appropriate renewable energy installations.
2. Consistently promote at least one of the following means of increasing renewable
generation:
a. A local utility's green power purchasing program that allows residents/businesses to
order/buy new renewable energy.
b. Local, state and federal financial incentives for property owners to install renewable
energy systems.
3. Create/participate in a renewable energy financing program such as PACE for commercial
property owners to install generation capacity/energy efficiency equipment.
4. Support or create a program that enables community members to participate in a
community renewable energy project.
5. Install a public sector/municipally owned renewable energy technology, such as solar
electric (PV), biomass, solar hot water/air, micro-hydro or wind.
6. Enable a new or demonstrate prior city collaboration for installed private sector renewable
energy / energy efficient generation capacity with at least one of the following attributes:
a. Fueled by flowing water, sun, wind, or biogas.
b. Fueled in part or whole by manure or woody biomass, optimized for minimal air and
other environmental impacts and for energy efficiency and water conservation.
c. Distributing heating/cooling services in a district energy system.
d. Producing combined heat and power; using a microgrid.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

7. Create an expedited permit process for residents and businesses to install solar energy
systems.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=26
27. Local Food

Optional BP

1. Incorporate working landscapes - agriculture and forestry - into the city by adopting an
ordinance for one or more of the following:
a. An agriculture and forest protection district.
b. A local food production district.
c. Performance standards for minor and major agricultural retail.
2. Facilitate creation of home gardens, chicken & bee keeping, and incorporation of food
growing areas/access in multifamily residential developments.
3. Create, assist with and promote local food production/distribution within the city:
a. A farmer's market or co-op buying club.
b. An urban agriculture business or a community-supported agriculture (CSA)
arrangement between farmers and community members/employees.
c. A community or school garden, orchard or forest.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

4. Measurably increase institutional buying, and sales through groceries and restaurants.
a. Purchasing of local/organic/humane/equitable foods by schools, hospitals, nursing
homes and event centers.
b. Sales of local/organic/humane/equitable food in markets, retail food co-ops, rural
grocery stores, urban convenience stores, hotels and restaurants.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=27
28. Business Synergies

Optional BP

1. Help businesses register as users of the Minnesota Materials Exchange and document their
exchanges/sales of byproducts with other local/regional businesses.
2. Document that at least one business/building uses waste heat or water discharge from
another business.
3. Require, build or facilitate at least four of the following in a business/industrial park project:
a. Shared parking/access OR shared recreation/childcare facilities.
b. Green product development, manufacturing or sales OR a green job training
program..
c. Buildings located within walking distance of transit and/or residential zoning.
d. Renovated buildings OR buildings designed for reuse.

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.
e. Green buildings built to exceed the Minnesota energy code by 20% OR renewable
energy generated on-site.
f. Combined heat and power (CHP) generation capacity OR shared geothermal
heating/cooling.
g. Low-impact site development.
4. Use eco-industrial park tools to identify industrial facilities that could achieve economic and
environmental benefit by co-locating in the city's industrial park or industrial zone.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpnum=28
29. Climate Adaptation and Community Resilience
1. Prepare to maintain public health and safety during extreme weather and climate-changerelated events, while also taking a preventive approach to reduce risk for community members.
2. Integrate climate resilience into city or tribal planning, policy, operations, and budgeting
processes.
3. Increase social connectedness through engagement, capacity building, public investment,
and opportunities for economically vulnerable residents to improve their economic prosperity.
4. Encourage private sector action and incentivize investment in preventive approaches that
reduce risk and minimize impacts of extreme weather and the changing climate for human
health and the built environment.
5. Protect public buildings and natural/constructed infrastructure to reduce physical damage
and sustain their function during extreme weather events.
6. Reduce the urban heat impacts of public buildings, sites, and infrastructure and provide
resiliency co-benefits.
7. Protect water supply and wastewater treatment facilities to reduce physical damage and
sustain their function during extreme weather events.
8. Improve local energy resilience by minimizing fuel poverty, installing distributed renewable
energy systems, and developing microgrids that can improve energy system resiliency.

http://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/bestPracticesDetail.cfm?bpid=31

Required BP
Required action

>> To be recognized as a Step 3 GreenStep City, implement (1) the
minimum number of BPs under each BP category, (2) any specific
BPs and BP actions noted, and in total implement at least this
many best practices:

8

>> To be recognized as a Step 2 city, simply implement any BPs to total:

4

Step 3 Recognition Minimums for Step 3 Recognition Minimums for
a Category B city
a Category A city

BP #1 plus ONE other Building BP BP #1 plus ONE other Building BP
required for Step 3 recognition
required for Step 3 recognition
Required BP

Required BP

Required action

Required action

Required action

Required action

Required: choose one additional BP
action from actions (3) - (7)

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete
at least action (1) or (2) and …

If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.

Optional BP

... complete at least ONE
additional action (3) through (5).

Optional BP

If implementing this best practice,
complete at least TWO actions,
including one of actions (5)
through (8).

If implementing this best practice,
complete at least TWO actions,
including one of actions (5) through
(8).

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

BP #6 plus ONE other Land Use BP BP #6 plus ONE other Land Use BP
required
required
Required BP

Required BP

Required action

Required action

Required action

Required action

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP
Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.

at least ONE action.

Any ONE of the 4 Transportation
BPs required

BP #11 and BP #12 required

Optional BP

Required BP

If implementing this BP, complete
at least action (1), and …
Complete action (1), and …

… complete ONE additional action.

… complete TWO additional
actions.

Optional BP
Required BP
If implementing this BP, complete Complete at least TWO actions.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least TWO actions.
at least TWO actions.

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least TWO actions.
at least TWO actions.

BP #15 and BP #16 and ONE other
BP required

BP #15, BP #16, BP #17 and ONE
other BP required

Required BP

Required BP

Complete action (1), and ...

Complete action (1), and …

… complete at least ONE
additional action.

Required BP

Complete at least ONE action.

… complete at least ONE additional
action.

Required BP

Complete at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Required BP

If implementing this BP, complete
Complete at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP
Optional BP
If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least TWO actions.
at least THREE actions.

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least TWO actions.
at least THREE actions.

Optional BP
If a city has at least one statedesignated public water body
within its boundaries and chooses
to implement this best practice,
complete action (4) and at least
ONE additional action. *** If a city
has no state-designated public
water body and chooses to
implement this best practice,
complete any ONE or more
actions.

Optional BP
If a city has at least one statedesignated public water body
within its boundaries and chooses
to implement this best practice,
complete action (4) and at least
ONE additional action. *** If a city
has no state-designated public
water body and chooses to
implement this best practice,
complete any ONE or more actions.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this best practice,
complete actions (1) and (2) and If implementing this best practice,
...
complete actions (1) and (2) and ...

… at least ONE additional action.

Optional BP

… at least ONE additional action.

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete
If implementing this BP, complete
at least action (1) or (2), and …
at least ONE of actions (1) through
(3), and …

If implementing this BP, complete
If implementing this BP, complete
at least action (1) or (2), and …
at least ONE of actions (1) through
(3), and …

... at least ONE of actions (4)
through (8).

Optional BP

... at least ONE of actions (4)
through (8).

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least TWO actions.

BP #24 and BP #25 required

BP #24 and BP #25 and ONE other
BP required

Required BP

Required BP

Complete action (1), and ...

Required action
Required action

... complete at least ONE
additional action.

Required BP

Required BP

Complete at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Complete at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least TWO actions.
at least TWO actions.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE action.
at least ONE action.

Optional BP

Optional BP

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE of actions (2)-(4).
at least ONE of actions (2) - (4).

If implementing this BP, complete If implementing this BP, complete
at least ONE of actions (2)-(4).
at least ONE of actions (2) - (4).

Required BP

Required BP

Required action

Required action
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Quick Resource Guide
GreenStep Cities 101 Workshop
Video and PowerPoint

What category is my city in?

Step 2 and 3 requirements that
each category must meet to
receive recognition

Watch the guide to entering Step
4/5 data video

Step 4 and 5 Metrics entry
spreadsheet

Step 4 and 5 metric guidance
documents (click on each metric
header)

Search actions related to specific
topics

What are other cities doing?
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Overview
GreenStep Cities is a free assistance program for all Minnesota cities that
supports and recognizes implementation of 29 sustainability best practices.
The best practices focus on cost savings, quality of life and energy use reductions that encourage a culture of
innovation. Over 100 cities and (including some tribes), large and small, encompassing over 40% of the state’s
population, have joined and become Step One cities in this voluntary program, which was launched by the
League of Minnesota Cities at their June 2010 conference. See the city council resolution through which your
city became a Step One city on your city’s public GreenStep page, linked to at
https://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/allCities.cfm
Cities that implement a minimum number of best practices within the five categories below will be recognized
as Step Two and Step Three GreenStep cities. Each best practice can be implemented by completing one or
more specific actions from a list of four to eight actions. A city’s accomplishments are recognized on the
GreenStep website. Measuring city performance metrics will garner Step Four & Step Five recognition.
Visit www.MnGreenStep.org to learn more about this program, to see what cities have accomplished, and to
understand how your city can become involved.

What Now?
Training Materials
Whether you are a new GreenStep City or you are transition to a new GreenStep City
Coordinator, these training materials should help you get started.


An Introduction to GreenStep Cities (Video to come!)



GreenStep Cities 101 Workshop Video and PowerPoint



How do I enter data into the GreenStep Cities admin page? See a 12-slide PPT titled "Data entry onto the
GreenStep Web Site" under Sample Reporting Forms on the VIEW DOCUMENTS tab on your city’s admin
page

Where is Your City Currently at?
For those of you transitioning into a GreenStep Cities Coordinator position, be sure to get to
know what your city has already accomplished and where to go from here.


Locate your city on the website to see what has been accomplished to date.

GreenStep Cities Welcome Guide
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Once on your city’s page, see the City Assessment Files and City Performance Metrics for more
information and where your city is currently at and how to get to the next steps.



GreenStep Cities Coordinators are asked to take an annual survey describing the work completed that
year and what next steps the city may be interested in taking. As needed, to get a copy of the survey
results from previous years, contact Alexis Troschinetz, CERTs Behavior Change & Metrics Coordinator.

Why is your city participating?
Becoming a GreenStep City has many benefits. Every city has a different reason for being an active GreenStep
City.
Consider the reasons why your city is a GreenStep City and share these with city staff, elected officials, and
community volunteers and civic groups.
__ Is a continuous improvement
pathway for cities to "go green,"
becoming more sustainable and
resilient.

__ Will save city staff time in
researching proven, cost-effective
actions for cutting energy use,
decreasing the city's carbon footprint,
and accomplishing other sustainability
goals that exceed regulatory
requirements.

__ Will save cities money and deliver a
stream of multiple environmental,
social and financial benefits; will help
cities explore how to spend the same
amount of money smarter.

__ Is a home-grown, independent
program tailored to Minnesota
cities and provides maximum
flexibility and choice in how to
implement a proven best practice.

__ Provides over 3,000 reports on
how Minnesota cities are taking
action, making it easy to learn from
and contact peer cities so as to jumpstart actions in your own city.

__ Opens up special opportunities for
funding and technical assistance,
available mostly to GreenStep cities
because the GreenStep program
focuses on existing GreenStep cities.

__ Maps out how to follow-through
on the various commitments cities
may have made, such as the U.S.
Mayors Climate Protection
Agreement, signed by over 40
Minnesota cities, and on the
Minnesota Legislature's aggressive
Next Generation Energy Act.

__ Provides leadership and action
roles for community members,
businesses and institutions so as to
stretch limited city funds and
strengthen a civic culture of
engagement and innovation.

__ Continuously prompts program
participants – like an exercise coach
would! – to maximize opportunities to
accelerate sustainability actions.

__ Provides public recognition of
the good work being done by
Minnesota cities.

__ (add your own)

__

GreenStep Cities Welcome Guide
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The Steps

Step 1
Build Community Knowledge and Interest
Approve a city council resolution to work toward GreenStep Cities recognition
Post Initial background information on the GreenStep Cities website

Getting Started









Testimonials: Cities share their experiences in the MN GreenStep Cities program
Notable Accomplishments: GreenStep Cities 2010-Present
Fact sheet
Determine into which category your city fits.
Become familiar with GreenStep best practices.
Talk with key people and organizations in your city.
Invite, as needed, a GreenStep program representative to your city.
Conduct a brief inventory of completed, planned and desired best practices.

Adopt a Resolution





Use the sample resolution.
Introduce a resolution to the city council.
Specify a GreenStep coordinator and a few best practices to implement.
E-mail your city resolution and GreenStep contact information to the MPCA.
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Visit your Log-in Page


Enter simple background information about your city.

Education and Planning





As needed, educate city staff and officials about sustainability.
Convene a small working group.
Specify implementation action(s) and a few lead people.
Prepare a simple work plan for implementing selected best practices.

Step 2
Document the previous implementation of, and/or newly implemented 4, 6, or 8 best
practices, depending on a city’s GreenStep Category designation.







Refer back to your city’s category.
o Category C cities need to implement ANY 4 BP’s.
o Category B cities need to implement ANY 6 BP’s.
o Category A cities need to implement ANY 8 BP’s.
Implementing a particular best practice action may take a day or years.
Be alert to opportunities to complete multiple best practice actions at once.
Check back with the city council as needed.
Report yearly to community members.

As your work proceeds, give us feedback on the program.

Step 3
Implement 8, 12, or 16 best practices and complete a handful of specific high-impact actions,
depending on a city’s GreenStep Category designation.




See Step 2
o Category C cities need to implement ANY 4 BP’s.
o Category B cities need to implement ANY 6 BP’s.
o Category A cities need to implement ANY 8 BP’s.
IMPORTANT: Step 3 has certain requirements that each category must meet to receive recognition.
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Step 4
Measure and report a minimum number of core and optional metrics for the previous
calendar year.






Download the Step 4 and 5 Metrics entry spreadsheet.
Enter metrics required for Building & Lighting, Transportation, Land Use, Environmental Management,
and Economic & Community Development.
Use the metric guidance documents by clicking on each metric header.
Watch the guide to entering Step 4/5 data video.
Report the metrics spreadsheet to the GreenStep coordinator at the Great Plains Institute: Abby Finis,
afinis@gpisd.net.

Step 5
Improve three eligible city performance metrics measured in Step 4.






Download the Step 4 and 5 Metrics entry spreadsheet.
The green boxes indicate metrics that are eligible for Step 5 recognition if a city shows improvement
between year 1 and year 2.
Use the metric guidance documents by clicking on each metric header.
Watch the guide to entering Step 4/5 data video.
Report the metrics spreadsheet to the GreenStep coordinator at the Great Plains Institute: Abby Finis,
afinis@gpisd.net.

Understanding the Website
Home Page
News – See what events are coming up on the calendar or new resources available
Newsletter – If not already, sign up for the quarterly GSC newsletter and see archived Newsletters
Benefits – What are the benefits of joining GSC and implementing BPs?
Who can help? – Find professional contacts – Best Practice Advisors - to assist you for each BP

About Page



History and development
GreenStep Program Partners and program funders
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Best Practices




Make planning and tracking easier: download this spreadsheet that lists all unique actions –
approximately 175 – for all 29 best practices
What are Step 2 and 3 Recognition Minimums?
Search actions related to specific topics

Buildings and Lighting
1. Efficient Existing Public Buildings: Benchmark energy usage; identify savings opportunities in consultation
with state programs, utilities and others to implement cost-effective energy and sustainability improvements.
2. Efficient Existing Private Buildings: Provide incentives for energy, water and sustainability improvements in existing
buildings/building sites.
3. New Green Buildings: Construct new buildings to meet or qualify under a green building framework.
4. Efficient Outdoor Lighting and Signals: Improve the efficiency and quality of street lighting, traffic signals and outdoor
public lighting.
5. Building Redevelopment: Create economic and regulatory incentives for redeveloping and repurposing existing
buildings before building new.

Land Use
6. Comprehensive Plans: Build public support and legal validity to long-term infrastructural and regulatory
strategy.
7. Efficient City Growth: Promote financial and environmental sustainability by enabling and encouraging walkable
housing and commercial land use.
8. Mixed Uses: Develop efficient and healthy land patterns that generate community wealth.
9. Efficient Highway- and Auto-Oriented Development: Adopt commercial development and design standards for autooriented development corridors and clusters.
10. Design for Natural Resource Conservation: Adopt development ordinances or processes that protect natural systems
and valued community assets.
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Transportation
11. Living Streets: Create a network of green complete streets that improves city quality of life and adds value
surrounding properties.
12. Mobility Options: Promote active transportation and alternatives to single-occupancy car travel.

to

13. Efficient City Fleets: Implement a city fleet investment, operations and maintenance plan.
14. Demand-Side Travel Planning: Implement Travel Demand Management and Transit-Oriented Design in service of a more
walkable city.

Environmental Management
15. Sustainable Purchasing: Adopt environmentally preferable purchasing policies and practices.
16. Urban Forests: Add city tree and plant cover that increases community health, wealth and quality of life.
17. Stormwater Management: Minimize the volume of and pollutants in stormwater runoff.
18. Parks and Trails: Support active lifestyles and property values by enhancing the city's green infrastructure.
19. Surface Water Quality: Improve local water bodies.
20. Efficient Water and Wastewater Systems: Assess and improve city drinking water and wastewater systems and related
facilities.
21. Septic Systems: Implement an effective management program for decentralized wastewater treatment systems.
22. Solid Waste Reduction: Increase waste reduction, reuse and recycling.
23. Local Air Quality: Prevent generation of local air contaminants.

Economic and Community Development
24. Benchmarks & Community Engagement: Adopt outcome measures for GreenStep and other city
sustainability efforts, and engage community members in ongoing education, dialogue, and campaigns.
25. Green Business Development: Support expansion of the city's green business sector.
26. Renewable Energy: Remove barriers to and encourage installation of renewable energy generation capacity.
27. Local Food: Strengthen local food and fiber production and access.
28. Business Synergies: Network/cluster businesses to achieve better energy, economic and environmental outcomes.
29. Climate Adaptation and Community Resilience: Plan and prepare for extreme weather, adapt to changing climatic
conditions, and foster stronger community connectedness and social and economic vitality.
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Steps 1-5


A summary of the actions needed to progress steps

Recognition




Annual summaries of city recognition, BPAs completed, notable accomplishments by cities
Individual city photos from the annual June League of Minnesota Cities GreenStep recognition event
GreenStep Award Sponsors

All Cities



Click on city name to see city contact and background information and detail on completed actions
See which cities have implemented which best practices

Ordinances


Model ordinances listed by the 5 Best Practices

City Log-In




Select City
Enter Password
How do I enter data into the GreenStep Cities admin page? See a PowerPoint titled "Data entry onto the
GreenStep Web Site" under Sample Reporting Forms on the VIEW DOCUMENTS tab on your city’s admin
page

Contacts




Online contact form to GreenStep Cities coordinator
o Ask questions to better understand the GreenStep Cities program
o Clarify where to find different types of resources on the web site
o Request a personal visit to your city
o Ask for help in connecting volunteers to needed work in GreenStep cities
o Send in your GreenStep City resolution and city contact information via e-mail
o Get help documenting your accomplishments online
o Make suggestions for improving the GreenStep program
o Report errors on the web site and identify broken web links
Contact information (phone and email) for the GreenStep Cities co-directors
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Resources
Staff and Partners
The GreenStep Cities program is a partnership of many state agencies, organizations, and
volunteers. Get to know them all, below.

Minneapolis Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA)




Co-Director (Philipp Muessig)
Best Practice Advisors
Approves Best Practice Actions
entered on website

League of Minnesota Cities
(LMC)




Annual Awards Ceremony at LMC
Conference
Provide model ordinances,
policies, and other resources
Provide networking between
cities and local government
organizations

Great Plains Institute (GPI)




Clean Energy Resource Teams
(CERTs)






Izaak Walton League (IWLA)



Provide assistance in outdoor
conservation of natural resources
1-on-1 assistance with Greater
MN communities

Best Practice Advisors
Statewide assistance with energy
conservation, energy efficiency,
and renewable energy
technologies and practices for
homes, businesses, and
local institutions
Communications for GreenStep
(website, newsletter, stories, etc.)
Regional Coordinators provide 1on-1 assistance to communities

Preservation Alliance of MN
(PAM)
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Co-Director (Abby Finis)
Monthly Workshop Coordinator
Steps 4 and 5 Assistance

Promote connection between
people and historic places,
promoting community vitality
Downtown revitalization

Environmental Quality Board (EQB)



Local Government Coordinator
(Kristin Mroz)
Connecting state agency and
organizations to community
needs

Department Of Commerce
(COMM)




Division of Energy provides
information and assistance
related to energy technology
Provide financial and technical
assistance
Assistance in energy efficiency
and weatherization

Urban Land Institute MN (ULI)


Provide assistance with
community land use and real
estate development
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Data Entry Assistance
Who can help your city enter GreenStep Cities reporting data? GreenStep Cities use a number
of resources to enter in information for the GreenStep Cities program. We find that this may
be the most time consuming and tedious part of being a GreenStep City.
1. Dedicate a city staff person to update data for GreenStep Cities.
This may be the GreenStep Cities Coordinator, a communications staff, administrative staff, or any other
position that can take the time to get to the know the GreenStep Cities BPAs and is also familiar with the
environmental and sustainable work the city is doing. It is recommended to include this duty in the staff
member’s annual job duties and/or workplan.
2. Hire a part-time staff person or coordinate a shared staff person.
Cities like Grand Marais have hired staff to coordinate GreenStep Cities and other sustainability/climate
work for as little as 4 hours/week, a very minimal cost to the city. Another possibility it to coordinate
with a local city, county, or organization to co-hire a staff person to work on GreenStep Cities and other
environmental efforts.
3. Hire an Intern.
A GreenStep City intern can serve as the city’s champion to complete the initial online recordkeeping,
kick start a plan for future activities, and familiarize city staff with the program. See the GreenStep Cities
Intern Manual for assistance on how to find an intern, how to set up their work plan, etc.
4. Apply for a MN GreenCorps Member.
GreenCorps members are coordinated by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency as part of the
AmeriCorps program. Members work in host communities full time for 11 months on environmental
issues. Members can assist GreenStep Cities with specific Best Practices and reporting. Cities need to
provide a workspace for the member; AmeriCorps covers salary and benefits. Applications are typically
due early spring with members starting in early fall of each year.
5. Coordinate with local youth.
This may be a partnership with a local high school class, environmental club, or honors association.
Connecting with students or staff may foster assistance with implementing Best Practice Actions,
reviewing and analyzing data and reports, or entering GreenStep Cities data and reporting metrics.
6. Coordinate with local citizen volunteers.
Your city may already have an organized environmental or sustainability commission which can assist
the GreenStep Cities advancement and members may offer to assist with data and metric entry. Your
city may also have a non-government citizen group that would be interested in assisting the GreenStep
Cities Coordinator. If your city does not have an environmental-related group in place, think about
starting one or finding one or two champion citizens in your community that would be interested in
participating with the GreenStep Cities program.
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Online






Log-in to add information on best practices completed.
Determine into which category your city fits.
Current GreenStep Cities
The 29 Best Practices
The Steps

Social Media and Listserve
Track the latest GreenStep news and add your own at:
Facebook @mngreenstep
Twitter @GreenStepCities
Email listserve – a resource for GreenStep Cities Coordinators to connect. If you are not receiving a
listserv message roughly once per month let GreenStep Cities know.

Communities – Who’s doing it?
One of the best ways to get feedback before starting a Best Practice Action is to see how
other communities have implemented the action.


View the Best Practice Action that you are interested in by clicking on
the name of a best practice, and then clicking on the text of the action.
The “Who’s doing it” tab will display the GreenStep Cities that have
taken the action, along with resources for taking the action and
examples of city actions that warrant a 1-star (good) rating, a 2-star
(better) rating, or a 3-star rating (best).



Click on the name of the city for the description of their Best Practice
Action.



GreenStep Cities are always willing to help out another GreenStep City!
Use the contact information listed to reach out the city staff who can
assist you with questions, planning, implementation, and other questions.



Alternatively, use the GreenStep Cities email listserve. Occasionally, GreenStep staff and partners will
send out important information like upcoming events, deadlines for funding, or other resources. This
listserve can also be used as a communication tool between GreenStep cities!
o Note: If you reply-all, your email will be sent to everyone on the list. If you need to contact the
sender, email them directly.
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Reporting and Recognition
Reporting
Once a Best Practice Action or Metric is ready to report, use the following tools. Direct any
questions to the contacts below.




Step 1: Share the City Council Resolution with Philipp Muessig, philipp.muessig@state.mn.us
Steps 2-3: Add Best Practice Actions by Logging-in to your city’s account and using the online forms
Steps 4-5: Report the metrics spreadsheet to Abby Finis, afinis@gpisd.net

Recognition
Your hard work has paid off! Get recognized for any achievements in the following ways:







Attend the annual GreenStep Cities Awards Ceremony at the League of Minnesota
Cities Conference (June).
Let GreenStep Cities write a story about your project success! Contact Dan Theide
with any suggestions.
Write a newsletter story for your city’s newsletter. See samples under VIEW
DOCUMENTS on your city’s GreenStep admin page.
Write press release to your local paper to let your community know about it. See
samples under VIEW DOCUMENTS on your city’s GreenStep admin page.
Follow GreenStep Cities on Facebook and Twitter. We will happily share your story!
Create a GreenStep Cities webpage on your city website.
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